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the 2015 pilgrimage
NE W S LE TTE R

TO IRELAND

The 2015 pilgrimage commenced
with a gathering and commissioning
in Brisbane as part of the
Mary Aikenhead Ministries
conference and continued
on Irish soil from 14 July
with Mass and the
presentation of pilgrim
crosses in Dublin. Sr Mary
Christian rsc (Congregational
Leader) and four other
Sisters of Charity from
Dublin communities
joined us for the Mass
and a cocktail party at the Dublin City University (DCU),
where the pilgrims lived while in Dublin.

The concluding graced hours of our pilgrimage were
spent with the Sisters (including Srs Liz Dodds and
Suzette Clark from Australia) at Donnybrook in
a moving celebration of the feast day of Venerable
Mary Aikenhead. Our pilgrims and the Australian Sisters
of Charity were given gracious prominence during this
celebration, with pilgrims carrying scrolls and flowers
from the hall to the graveyard where Mary Aikenhead,
Sr Baptist de Lacey and other Sisters are buried.
I felt honoured to carry the Australian flag during
this ceremony.
On 23 July, the 18 pilgrims began leaving Ireland
after the nine special days together.

Having spent day two in the Congregation’s Heritage
Centre and with Srs Stan and Sheila at Focus Ireland,
we travelled to Cork and Foxford, where we continued
following the story of Mary Aikenhead and the early
Congregation of the Sisters of Charity. Then, before
returning to Dublin, we spent some time in quiet and
reflection in the beautiful surrounds of the peaceful
valley of Glendalough.
On 21 July we arrived back in Dublin for a relaxed night
together in anticipation of the following final day and
celebrating the feast day of Venerable Mary Aikenhead
in Donnybrook with the Sisters. This last day was a joyful
occasion when we firstly enjoyed the hospitality of
Sr Mary Christian and other Sisters at Sandymount for
lunch (cooked by Sr Mary Christian herself). Then we
returned to DCU for our closing Mass, which was
concelebrated by Fr Kevin (University Chaplain) and
Fr Darryl Mackie from St Vincent’s Private Hospital
in Sydney.

The Irish Pilgrims, 2015

It was a privilege to lead such a group
of pilgrims, together with Fr Darryl
Mackie, who supported us all
with liturgies and a range of bus
sing-a-longs etc.

Sr Helen Clarke rsc
Trustee, Mary Aikenhead Ministries
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apostolic letter

of his holiness pope francis to all
consecrated people on the occasion
of the year of consecrated life

Where did you encounter the poor today? Who
are the poor in your midst? Together, how do we
“bring to each person the love, the tenderness and
concern of Christ for the poor, seeing Christ
in everyone we serve”?
(Constitutions: Religious Sisters of Charity of Australia)

His Holiness Pope Francis

In order to combat poverty, Mary Aikenhead founded
the Sisters of Charity in Ireland in 1815. It was love for
the poor and foresight that led her to send five sisters to
the penal colony of Sydney in 1838. During the next 170
years the Sisters established valued ministries in schools,
healthcare, medical research, and social outreach in NSW,
Tasmania, Victoria, Queensland and Canberra. In 2009 the
Sisters of Charity took a new direction for their ministries.
They established Mary Aikenhead Ministries to assume
responsibility for the mission and governance of their health
and aged care, education and some social service ministries.
The Sisters have a long and valued history in working with
lay colleagues in ministry and, following Vatican II, there
were new needs for the Sisters in serving the mission of
the Church. In taking this direction the Sisters have ensured
that Mary Aikenhead Ministries can build on their charism
in response to the needs of the poor and disadvantaged
in society. Mary Aikenhead Ministries continues today
as a vital means to combat disadvantage.
Pope Francis proclaimed 2015 as the Year of Consecrated
Life. This is a significant occasion for all institutes of
consecrated life, like the Sisters of Charity, and for laity
associated with them in ministry. This special year coincides
with the 200th anniversary of the founding of the Religious
Sisters of Charity by Mary Aikenhead in Ireland. It is also the
fiftieth anniversary of two important Vatican II documents
related to consecrated life: the Dogmatic Constitution on
the Church, Lumen Gentium, and the decree Perfectae
Caritatis. For the Year of Consecrated Life Pope Francis
chose the same aims as those of St John Paul II for
consecrated life at the beginning of the third millennium:
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“You have not only a glorious history to remember and
recount, but also a great history still to be accomplished!
Look to the future where the Spirit is sending you in order
to do even greater things.”
Pope Francis has three aims for this Year of Consecrated
Life. First, he asks us to look back in gratitude for the rich
charisms (gifts of the Holy Spirit) that enable the ministries
of consecrated life to flourish. Second, he asks those in
consecrated life to live the present with passion and to
listen to where the Holy Spirit is leading them. At a time
in history, often marked by social polarisation, he calls
on the richness within these institutes so that they can be
“experts in communion.” And third, despite many difficulties,
members of each institute are asked to embrace the future
with hope, and to look to God for whom “nothing is
impossible.” (Lk. 1:37).
Pope Francis has five expectations for this Year for
Consecrated Life. First, that the lives of religious will be
a witness to the “joy and beauty of living the gospel and
following Christ to the full.” Second, that religious will be
“prophets who witness to how Jesus lived on this earth”.
Third, that religious will “make the Church a home and the
school of communion,” within and between other religious
institutes, and alongside other vocations in the Church.
Fourth, that religious will go out to people who have lost
all hope and purpose in their life. For example, to those
who are materially rich but spiritually poor. And finally
Pope Francis asks religious to question and discern what
God and people need from religious institutes at this time.
Pope Francis concludes his Apostolic Letter with five
horizons for the Year of Consecrated Life. First, he
encourages the laity to accept this year as a time of grace,
and to become more aware of the gift of consecrated life
to the Church. Second, he requests the entire Church
to acknowledge gratefully the rich heritage of saints
who inspired the founders of so many institutes of
consecrated life. He offers the examples of St Francis of
Assisi, St Angela Merici, St Vincent de Paul, St Ignatius
of Loyola and St Teresa of Avilla. Third, Pope Francis
encourages the planned meetings between members
of different expressions of consecrated life, including those
from Churches from traditions other-than-Catholic. Finally,
he hopes for greater inter-monastic dialogue between the
Catholic Church and other great religious traditions. He
concludes by asking his brother bishops to use this timely
opportunity to accept warmly institutes of consecrated life
as a gift for the Church, and to promote their charisms.
Michele Hugonnet
Trustee, Mary Aikenhead Ministries

divine providence
a happy ending!

Mary Aikenhead, the foundress of the Sisters of Charity,
instilled into her Congregation, as part of its spirituality, a
reliance on Divine Providence. Divine Providence is often
defined as having a belief and total trust that God will
provide for all our needs … or, as I like to say, “God’s got it
covered”. When times were difficult financially, the Sisters
of Charity, like Mary Aikenhead, inspired by their faith,
knew that God would get them through the tough times
and God did!
Early this year, as Chaplain to a Mary Aikenhead Ministries
hospital, I met the Lyttle family from Ireland (brothers
Patrick and Barry and their father Des). The two brothers
had been in an altercation, Patrick was on life support, and
Barry had just been bailed. A very distraught father and
brother watched Patrick as he lay in a hospital bed clinging
to life. When all seemed lost, I said to them in front of
an unconscious Patrick, “I am accompanying a group of
pilgrims to Ireland in July. I will see the three of you there; I
believe God wants it!” Within days there was a remarkable
difference with Patrick finally opening his eyes and, after a
short period of rehabilitation, being released from hospital.

Trustee Sr Helen Clarke rsc and Fr Darryl Mackie
with Patrick Lyttle

Barry, over several months, had to face our judicial system.
Even after many pleas from his brother Patrick that it was
just two brothers having an argument, Barry was handed
down a 13-month suspended sentence. But at least they
could now return home. At the end of April we said our
farewells in Sydney as they headed back to Ireland.
In July, as promised, I managed to catch up with the
Lyttle brothers and their dad ... a promise kept and
a stronger belief in Divine Providence.
Trustee Sr Helen Clarke rsc with Barry Lyttle
and Fr Darryl Mackie

Fr Darryl Mackie
Mission Integration Manager
St Vincent’s Private Hospital Sydney

NEW INITIATIVES IN MISSIONING
St Vincent’s Health Australia has recently strengthened
its commitment to formation and missioning of staff.
With over 17,000 staff across its campuses, this is a major
initiative and a key aspect of expressing its Catholic identity.
One such missioning ceremony was held on 22 July for the
St Vincent’s Care Services leadership team and new staff
in the Bowen Hills office in Brisbane. The occasion was
attended by Trustee Dr Tessa Ho who gave a presentation
to attendees following the ceremony.
Gabrielle McMullen AM
Trustee, Mary Aikenhead Ministries

Aged and Community Care Mission Director Julie Walden
at the St Vincent’s Care Services missioning ceremony
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boardroom
DEDICATION

On Friday night, 28 August, the renovated Darlinghurst
boardroom was blessed by Bishop Terry Brady and
dedicated to the memory of Mr Peter Ferris AM KCSG.
Peter Ferris served as a Trustee of St Vincent’s Public
Hospital Sydney for over three decades and was
Chairman for many of those years until a few months
before his death.

and benefactor of the Sisters of Charity and the first
Trustee of the hospital. It will hang on the boardroom
wall opposite the memorial plaque.
Sr Helen Clarke rsc
Trustee, Mary Aikenhead Ministries

The celebration was attended by Peter’s wife Barbara,
his seven children and their families, representatives of
the hospital staff, some Sisters of Charity and the current
Trustees, Sister Clare Nolan rsc, Mr Paul Robertson AM
and Sister Helen Clarke rsc. As part of the renovated
room, a plaque, telling of some of Peter’s contributions
to the hospital and to the Sisters of Charity, was blessed
and will serve as a constant reminder of his generous
assistance to our health ministry.
The Ferris family have donated a framed photo
of Peter and John Hubert Plunkett (1802-1869), the
first Catholic Solicitor General and Attorney General
of New South Wales who was also a great friend

Mrs Barbara Ferris (centre) along with current Trustees
of St Vincent’s Public Hospital: Sr Clare Nolan rsc,
Sr Helen Clarke rsc and Mr Paul Robertson AM

VOICES FROM THE HEART
The Mary Aikenhead Ministries-sponsored publication modelled on Michael McGirr’s Finding God’s Traces, is nearing
completion. This book of reflections for each day of the year has been developed to mark the bicentenary of the
founding of the Religious Sisters of Charity in Dublin by Mary Aikenhead. The reflections capture the ways in which
the heritage, traditions and charism of Mary Aikenhead and the mission, vision and values of Mary Aikenhead Ministries
are experienced by those working within our ministries. The contributions represent a rich source of spiritual inspiration
and are a fine expression of the work of Mary Aikenhead, her Sisters and those in Mary Aikenhead Ministries today.
As well as the very moving reflections, the publication will contain historical and contemporary images and photographs
representing our works in health and research, education and social services. Individual facilities within Mary Aikenhead
Ministries will have the opportunity to develop a unique slip cover for the publication which represents the work
of their particular ministry, bearing witness to the vibrancy of the legacy we each carry forward.
It is anticipated that the publication, titled Voices from the Heart, will be launched at events in Victoria, New South
Wales and Queensland towards the end of 2015.
Peter Kelly
Executive Officer
Mary Aikenhead Education Australia

‘journeys’ is published by

telephone 02 9291 9400

mary aikenhead ministries

facsimile 02 9389 5747

suite 201 level 2/55 grafton street

www.maryaikenheadministries.com.au

bondi junction nsw 2022
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